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Decision re: Antoine Predock; by Robert to aeller, Deputy
Comptroller General.

Issue Area: Pederal lrccureuentaof Coods and services (1900).
Contactz Office of the General Coummel: arocuzement Lau ll.
Budget Functicus General covernaent: other General Gowernment

1806)
organizaticn Concerned: Burns/Peters AIl Arcbitectm/Plamners:

Forest Serlice.
Authority: Brooks Bill (40 U.S.C. 541 et *eg. ISupp. I)). *

C.Y.8. 20.2(b) (1). F.P.R. 1-,.1004-2. F.P.3. 1-16.803 (2d.
ed.). B-183355 119 5). B-18710t (1974). 1-161606 (1976). 52
Conp. Gen. 686. *2 Coup. con. EM0. 52 Coap. Gen. 738. 52
Cop. Gen. 747. 34 Cop. C06. 696. 55 Coam. Goe. 717. 46
Coup. Gen. 865. 66 Coup. Gen. 809.

The protesters objected to a contract award for the
design of a nursery facility and marc heated greenhouse. The
protesting firms guimtiosed the guality and impartiality of the
evaluation of bidas ccndlcted by the procuring agency. Induatrial
and Systems Bugineeriug, Inc., also protested the alleged misuse
of confidential materialn and the larest services fallure to
make a sole source auard to it. lone of the protests were
upheld. (SC)
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° FILE: D-187585 DATE: Apr12. U!, 19fT

MATTER OF: Industrial and Systems Engineering, Inc.;
Cottrell/Vaughan & Associates, Inc.; and
Antoine Predock

DIWE T:

1. Where protester knew, prior to submission of its
proposal, of the criteria upon which evaluation
would be bared, subsequent protest against use of
criteria in untimely under 4 C.F.R. S 20. 2(b)(1)
(1976) when filed after receipt and evaluation of
proposals.

2. Protest alleging arbitrariness in evaluation based
on comments o advisory panel in without inerit
where comments were prepared to asuixt in diB-
cuuaions relating to source selection and appear
to be relevant to the areas of evaluation and
reasonably related to the scorea assigned.

3. Source selection official's decision to revalue score
based on advice of technical advisor is consistent
with evaluation scheme and provides no basis for
interfering with award.

4. Final soiurceisalection based on factors other than
numerical ranking is not arbitrary or capricious
when based on reasonable exercise of procuring

* agency's discretion in applying evaluation criteria.

5. Protest against participation of technhial'evaluation
team's chairman in proposal evaluatiaa basedon his
recept of an allegedly prejudicial letter is denied

* I wheie letter was sent nine months prior to individual's
selection to participate in evaluation. Moreover, chair-
man's scoring of protesting firms was either higher
than or closely aligned with the scoree of other team
members.

6. ProteLt against release of comanpany confidential" report
prepared under earlier contract wBith procuring agency
is untimely under 4 C.F.R. S 20.2(b)(I) when filed after
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B-187585

receipt of Initial proposals, though apparent prior to
that time. Moreover, matter Is not for consideration
In connection with bid protest where material dim-
cussed was not proprietary and where protester fails
to show how Its competitive position under instant RFP
was prejudiced.

7. Protester's allegation that contract should have been
awarded on sole-source basis is denied where statute,
40 U.S. C. 5 541 et seq. (Supp. V8 1975), specifically
requires that discusiiouns shall be held with at least
three firms.

Industrial and Systems Enginering. Inc. (I.S. E.-, CoitrellU
Vaujhan & Associates, Inc. (Cottrell) and Antbine Predock
(Preddck) protest the award to Burns/Peters ALA Architebrt/
Planners (Burns) of an-kichitecturzil and engineering (A&E,
contract for the design of a nurfery fadility and oblaruheated
'greenhouse under a request for proposals issued by"the U. S.
lorest Service, Department of Agriculture. The protesting
firms have questioned the quality and impartiality of the evalua-
tion conducted by the Forest Service. L S. E. also protests,
among other issues, the alleged misuse of confidential materials
and the Forest Service's failure to make a sole-source award
to I. 5. E.

The statutory framework for the Government's procurement of
A&E services is provided by the Brooks Bifll 40 U. S. C. S 541 et
seq. (Supp. V. 1975). Section 542 statesu

"The congress hereby declares it to be the policy of the
Federal Government to publicly announce all require-
ments for architectural and engineering Services, and
to negotiate contracti'for architectural and engineering
services on the basis of de=n'xstrated competence and
qualification for the type of professional services required
and at fair and reasonable prices."

Section 543 requires, In part:

"The agency head, for each proposed project shall
evaluate current statements of qualifications and
performance data on file writh the agency, together
with those that may be submitted by other firms
regarding the proposed project, and shall conduct
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4acuualona wit' no leae than hree firms regarding
ticlpated cce"ta and the relative utilttyo

r '2 rnative metbods of approach for turufibiq
at. required servlces and then shall seleet'thure-

t*&ni. in order of pfereace, based upon criteria
* taIlahed d published by blms, no lear than
three of the firou deemned to be the moat bighly

uaffied to provide the services required,

FPixIly, a ection 544 provides, in part:

I*(a) The agency head shall negotiate a contract
*ith the highest qualified firm for architectural
@nd engineering services at compensation which
*ie agency hiead determines in fair and reasonable
t*0 the Goverme net. *t * *.m.

'"(b) Shouild tn0agezy head be znable to nrgotiate
* satisfactory ccntrict with the firm ccnmidered
~o ba''the =i~ot qij41Ued~it a 'picee.he"deteirfdnea
*Obe:fair Lad rea ona81e othe' Government, .nego-

wion Vth: that ftxmrnjs4oid be fbrnallfrterrnliiated.
a.h gency is'eac, should ten undertake neigotiatians

ithn the second mowt 'qiualfied firm. Failing accord
*ttih the,:scond 'most quilified firm, the agency
aeadt4h icfterhiate uigotiationa. The agency
1head should then undertike negotiations with the
4ldrd moat qunitle d firm.

- ,i the afistsat'.csse..ajobfice of iLitNtion to ccntract for A&E
snrldcea s*'Una Odbl hed: nthe'Ccmreirce-B&'mes B Dily~on May17,
1976v I Ninkidiiih ftic respinided-by'saiibitting updated statenmreits
of tiheiri.ui lngt.onsr Staiidard Form' (SF)'254, "Architect-Engineer
anid Z¶ate'd Services Quetidrirnaire, " See Federal Procurezn'ent,

geuiaione (FPP) SS-1-4.1004-2 and 11C.803 (24. Ed- June 1975).
FblOvtigw'e'valuatlo'of thi'ese'forms, -the2 Forest'Serv-ice invited eight
fii.s t'o~submit pr~daa~anclto inte'rview' for award basedb'on evalua-
tion crlieria and weighitedifacttois puiblis'hed in aimeter of August 17,
l 9 7Os ' Seven of the eight fir reisponded by submitting proposals andfirnia'cre~~~s~dndedyyparttcipatbzlg in nthe oral presehnttions which were conducted by a
hrse-memberBoard of Contract Awards, assised by a five-member

Tecfical Evaluation Team. Following each presentation, the firm
was numerically scored by each member of the Board and Team. -
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Thereafter. Team and Board rzeunberg conferred to eoplmin their
mcoring to each other. Derniedgcorge wner then asligned. The
three firms receiving the high0st RMericml eoreos by both
Board and Team, were selected for poesible contract negotiations
under 40 U. S. C. S 544. Or. October 4, the eserrd authorized the
contracting officer to conduct 0egotiationa with Urnus Predock
and Cottrell and in that order of priority. Award was m ' to
Burns on Decmber 15, 1976.

LS. E. contenhd that the Forest Service did not foflol GSA
guidelines in evaluating A&E flilne, -However . S. E. does not
indicate in what respect the Forest Service deviated from the pro-
cedjres established by the Brockt Bill andkthe FPP. We note
that the initial evaluation of Agz~ flrrAs was $aaed on the SF 254,
an contemplated by FPR SS 1-4. 1004-2 and 1-1. 803, sypra and that
final evaluation was based oxn criteria sent to MI partlelvited to
subxiit proposals, e 40 U. S. C, 543, Tothe eutent that I. S. .
may be objecting todhe use of these criteria, we note thalt-Idid not
protest until OctobierS, 197 6, ajter pwipouil were received and
evaluated. Our1 Bld Proteut Proceduizrei. 4,Cr..R. S 20. 2()i) (1976),
require that "proteits based uFiow alleged Impiproieties inwany type
of solicitation which are apparent prior to bid opening or the closing
date for receipt of initial prospatbl shall be filed prior to bid opening
or the closing date for receipt of initial proposals. " Therefore, a
protest concerning the use of tihe published evaluation criteria would
be untimely and not for consideration on the merits.

I.S.E. also irgueaibtbn thr "%!4tbn.ponof the score
sheets prepared by mer berm o"f tB-l Xeefiics1 Eva&intion Team
reflect a lack of'unifdiniity in the applitcaticn of, evaluition criteria
ant¶ a disregard fortsuggested point aoloctionrkikdeineas..-:The
protester contends that this :rendered the idelection ar1itriry and
capicious. We cannot agree. All Team xniOiibers evaluated all
proposala in the samne five area-:' project',p'roposa1, organization,
design ability, exierience, and special, consideration. Polints were
allorjated to each 'of these, arggi based oon their relative' iiportance.
Numerical scores. were elveii bny eisch Tfem and Boird'member,
based on an individual analystof thetofferor's presentation and
proposal. Team ebers ab -iote&7o9nmaleoiements ontheir score
sheets relating to the salient cbaract'eistics 'of the offeror's
proposal, ostensibly to assist in 3ibsequent discussions with
Board members. Our exmnituntioxzi of the comment. indicated
that, in general, they are relevant to the area of evaluation and
are related to the scores given. Furthermnore, we note that
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the preparation of theme scoring forms by the Technical Evalua-

had ultimate responslbility for selection of the top three ftrmz
In TWme Ewas Prlin Corporation d 1uo355, June Boa 1975, 75-1

"It is not ouriftuction to evaluate the qualifications
of each firm to determine which should have been
selected for the award. Source selection is the
responsibility of the contracting agency 'which
must bear the major criticism for any difficulties
or expenses experienced by reason of a defective
analysis. Therefore, it is our view that the
agency's judgment in these matters is entitled
to great weight and should be disturbed only if
shown to be arbitrary."

Ibrour view, L S. 1E' . allegation regarding the diversity in the
Team's comments, when considered in the context of the overall
evaluation criteria and scheme, does not establish arbitrariness
in the A&E selection procedure employed by the Forest Service.

Cottrell protests the decision of the Board chairman to amend
his score in accordance with the recommendation of the Technical
Evaluation Team. Thet record lidicatesat the Board's prelimi-
nary ratings gave Cottrell the hikhest numerical score. Following
discussions wiithihe Team members, however, the Board chairman
lowered his earlier Acoring of Cbttrell.4bonvinced that he had
attached undue weight 'to a particOilar feittfre of the firm's presen-
tation relating to Raeewixg of nursery facilities. As a result,
Cottrell was displaced by Predock as having the highest numerical
score. Cottrell protests this "downgrading' because it was the
only firm whose preliminary score underwent change in arriving
at the Board's numerical rating.

In our view, the protest4&'change was consistent with the ,Team's
responsibility to advise the Baird. The Board chairman's decision
to reevaluate a proposauibased on the Team's advice:;does not repre-
ment arbitrary ortcapricious Board antitn. Moreover, Cottiell was
not prejudiced by the i'coriig cbange'6eeause numerical acores were
only used to establish the final group of three firms with whom
negotiations would be authorized under 40 U. S. C. S 544 and Cottrell
was within this group both before and after the scoring change.
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We note that the procedre of gradually narrowlng the field
of eligible firms wasr charhicteriatic of the entire source selection
employed by the Forest Service. The original competition was
opened to all firms'qualifying under the terms of the Commerce
Business Daily announcement. Evaluation of the nineteen SF
254'. submitted, limited the field to the eight firms iivited to
submit proposals. Of thesHaven firma who actually submhitted
proposals, three were cho*en for possible contract nigotiations
under 40 U. S. C. S 544. A' final set 'of Team Board discussions
relating. solely to the relvdve strength of these three firms
resulted in the ranking of Burns ahead of Cottrell and Predork
based on the Board's acceptance of the Team's con"clusion
that Burns "had the best soils and agriculture expertise"
and "could also handle all other phases of the project, " I I
matters which were proper subjects of evaluation under the
"project proposal" category of the published criteria."

Predocklcomtends 'that the most highly qualified firmshould
have been determined solelyon thebasis of-the final nufierical
scorejs given bythe Board at the timie the field was narirowed
from 7 to 3 firms. At that tWim rcdock was 2. 4 poit&~head
of Cottirell and 3.1 points ahead 'ofBxinrn (out of a posuiSle
100 points)... In this regatd our Office has donsistently stated
that technical 'pobit ratinsare usefU;as guides for iiitlligent
decision-making in the"procurement p'rocess, but whether a
given-point spread betWeent'wo competing proposals indicates
the significant superiority'of one proposalover anotherdepends
upon the facts and circumstandes of, eachprocurementx&nd is
primafily a iratter withintlhiediscretion bf the procuringjagency.
52 Cdiip. Gen. 686,159O (1973); 52 id. ,738,,p74 7.(1i7);IJLC Dover,
B-132104, Noveiiiber 29, 1974. 74-rCID 301; Traact'r Jfico Mc.,|
54 Comp. Gen. 896 (1975); 7,5-1,CPD 253; Mgnagement Services,
Incorporated, B-184606, Febtuary 5. M9? , 55 Comp. Gen. 717,
7 6-1 CD 74._ In the instant'case, it was reasonable for source
selection officials to inke This final deiteiinatiou~iased on the
finer distinctions which cbiuld be made by direct'ci3mparison
offthe most highly-qualified firms, r ither tliaron'tklie basis of
a piint' system which was intended to, and did, -'explicate general
levels of competency. In'yiew of the fact'AhAtjthe Board was not
legally boudh to' the numneri6al scores and bec6uae itbased its
ultimate recommendation on'factors closely related to the object
of the procurement, as reflected in the evaluation criteria, we
cannot say that its determination was either arbitrary or an
abuse of discretion. See Boyle Engireering Corporation. supra.

-6 -
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A final basis for questioning the evaluation of proposal. under
the instant contract is the allegation by 1. S. E.,, joined by Predock
ad Cottrell, thafthe Team's capacity to objectively assist the

Board in contractor selection was compromised by a copy of a
letter which was sent by a former employee of I. S. E. to, among
others, the chairman of the Team. Thij letter was addressed
to 1. S. E. Ia president and constiiated formal notification that
the employee was terminating his employment with I. S. E.
I. S. E. dontenda that thin letter was intended to drmage I. S. E.
and assistthe letter's author in future business dealings. The
author waas a member of tLe design'team proposed by Burns.
The letter was dated January 13. 1975. The procurement was
not advertised in the Commerce Business Daily until May 17,
1978. The team'was selected September 27, 1978.

In our view, the Team'chairman's receipt of this allegedly
prejudicial letter'nine month3 prior to his participation in an
advisnorytcapacity on the Oitaiint jrocurement is not, by itself.
a sufficient basis for implying prejudice here. Moreovers we
nave examined the Team'member's score sheets and note that
as to I. S. E. Predock and Cottrell, 'the Team chairman' s scoring
was either higher than, or closely aligned with the scores of
other team members. Consequently, we find no basis for object-
Ing to the evaluation on the basis of the allegedly prejudicial letter.

jI. S. E: als proteats'the release of a ieport entitled "Feasibility
Srudyc'tand Preliofin-ar.y Design for a Solar'Heated Greenhouse for
Produ- ton Containerized Conifer Seedlings" to prospectiie
offerormiunder thfieRinstaht RF:. The. report was prepared uhnder
an eatlier fixed-pricetcontrac't'betweaen 1. S. E. and the Forest
Service'anJ was distributed to the eight firm's Which were invited
to' iubmit~proposai. Each page Of the, report was marked "Company
Confidential" by I.S. E., notwithstnding a ','Government Rights
(Unlimited)" clause ~ini the underlji~g contract, which gave the
Government, "unlimitdd rights, fbr the benefit of the Government,
in all drawings, designs, specifications. notes and other work
developed in the performance of this contract * * *."

LS.E.ocontends thiit'acceptaince of the report, as marked,
constituted a waiver oftthe Government's rig.hts under the cited
clause axid'thai its release to other offerors was improper. How-
ever, I. S. $. did not protest until October 6, after receipt of
initial proposals, though it states that- it knew on August 17 that
Lne feasibility study was being distributed to those offerors
invited to submit proposals. Thus, under 4 C.F.R. S 20.2(b)(1),
suj'r.a, this basis for protest is untimely filed. See also, 46 Comp.
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Gen. 885, 889 (1967). It Ls significant that I. S. E., does not con-
tend that the study contains proprietary information;- nor does
the protester show how it was prejudiced in the instant procure-
ment by release of the study. Therefore, the sole basis for its
protest derives from the alleged breach of an earlier, unrelated
contract and would not merit consideration In connection with our
examination of the propriety of award under the instant RFP.

L 5. E. next contends that its extensive involvement with the
Forest Service in thb'' development of this procurement between
September 1975 and'May 1976, entitled it to the contract award
on a sole-source basis. In view of the fact that 40 U. S. C. S 543
requires that, in A&E contracts, discussions shall be held with
no less than three firms; a sole-source award wouildliave viblated
a statutory requiremxent for, competition. Furthermore, I. S. E.
knew that a competitive procurement was being conducted by the
Forest Service, on May 1X,' 1976, when the procurement was
announced in the Commeire Buiness Daily. Yet. 1.S. E. did
not file a protest until October 6, after interviews were conducted
and initial proposals redeived. Under the circumstances, this
basis for protest is untimily under our Bid Protest Procedures,
4 C.F.R. 5 20.2(b)(1), supra.

Finally, LB. .E. contends that its proposed civil enginering
subcontractor, who was also proposed by another unsucbessful
contractor, failed to adequately repres"ent thejp'rotester during
its presentation before the Board and iAlayed-'c fidential informa-
tion to its c6mpetitor.. I.E. E. also maintains tiha it has a patent
pending for the Forest Service's proposed greenhouse design.
As neither of these issues relates to the propriety of the Forest
Service's negotiation procedures or its decision to make award
to Burns, these issues are not for resolutic'L by our Office in
connection with the instant bid protest.

Deputy Comptrol.r'&eeral
of the United States
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